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Foreword 
 

This Sustainable Technologies Initiative sponsored project represents an interesting 
departure for BFM Ltd. Previous projects such as “Solvent Benchmarking” have 
concentrated upon practical advice for industry on best practice. This feasibility study 
is one stage removed from providing such advice. The intention of the project has 
been to put some thoughts on paper to start the process of enabling companies to 
understand what sustainable development might entail.  

Therefore, this document should be seen as a starting point. Having outlined the main 
issues and identified a number of target areas, the intention is to undertake spin-off 
projects. These will concentrate on specific issues such as sustainable design, 
transport and waste management. They will involve more detailed investigations with 
manufacturers to generate best practice advice which leads to real progress at a site 
level. 

We hope that all reproduction furniture manufacturers will read this publication and 
become motivated to take a proactive stance on the sustainability issue. This report 
has identified a number of areas on which significant economic, environmental and 
social improvement can be achieved – progress which will bring a much needed boost 
to competitiveness.  

For example, waste costs reproduction companies around 5.5% of turnover as well as 
having significant environmental and social implications. Step changes in production 
methods could potentially halve this figure which would have the same bottom line 
benefit as a 20% increase in sales. 

By raising awareness of the sustainability agenda, the intention has been to provide an 
early warning for manufacturers. Forewarned is forearmed – and reproduction 
manufacturers should heed the warning that sustainability is here to stay. We hope 
that all furniture companies will work with BFM Ltd to aid the competitiveness of UK 
manufacturers on future STI projects, thereby preserving and increasing the 
manufacturing base of the economy.  

 

Roger Mason 

BFM Ltd, Managing Director 
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Executive summary   
Sustainable development is having an increasing influence upon the furniture 
industry. At present, this impact is largely through legislation and economic 
instruments which are often perceived by manufacturers as burdensome and costly. 
However, there are significant competitiveness opportunities available to those that 
take a proactive stance.  

This report considers the practical implications of sustainable development in relation 
to reproduction furniture manufacture. It goes on to identify priority issues which 
need to be addressed to enable the sub-sector to operate more sustainably. 

The project initially quantified the process inputs and outputs of a typical 
reproduction process in order to build a picture of their relative importance. It was 
found that the cost of raw materials accounted for around 28% of turnover, with 
timber spend (8.67%) being of primary importance. 26% of turnover was spent on 
labour, 6% on capital expenditure and delivery costs were just under 3%. This 
quantification, in addition to discussions held with manufacturers, led to the 
identification of a number of priorities worthy of further investigation: 

♦ Sustainable design: integrating concepts such as the optimisation of material 
selection with a reduction in material intensity and energy consumption.   

♦ Import of pre-made furniture: evaluating the impact on sustainability of the 
increasing amount of furniture imported by UK manufacturers 

♦ Waste management: consideration of the potential to close the loop of 
production through the utilisation of process residues  

♦ Transport: evaluation of the potential to optimise transport to and from 
reproduction furniture companies. 

♦ Wood coatings: development work to enable the adoption of low solvent 
coatings and address issues such as coating delivery systems 

♦ Health and safety: facilitation of good health and safety systems within small 
furniture manufacturing operations. 

BFM Ltd intends to run follow-on projects to address these and other issues which 
can promote more sustainable development within the sub-sector.  
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1 Introduction   
1.1 Sectoral characteristics 

The furniture sector is an important component of the UK’s manufacturing industry. It 
is estimated that the sector has a turnover of £6 billion and directly employs over 
161,000 people (FFINTO, 2002). There are thought to be around 15,320 companies 
involved in furniture manufacturing – virtually all of which are small and medium 
sized enterprises (SMEs).  

Domestic furniture is estimated to account for nearly half of the sector’s turnover 
(£3.2 billion) and the reproduction sub-sector may account for 15% of this total – c. 
£480 million.  

In addition to its economic and social significance, the sector is of interest from an 
environmental perspective. For example, solvent emissions are estimated at 10,500 
tonnes p.a. (BFM Ltd, 2001) and the sector is thought to landfill around 3 million 
tonnes p.a. (DETR, 1998). Envirowise (2001) estimated that the sector could 
potentially save £60 million p.a. through timber waste minimisation alone.  

As a result of this economic, environmental and social significance, the sub-sector has 
an important contribution to make towards meeting the UK Government’s 
sustainability targets.  

This project has concentrated specifically on reproduction furniture manufacturers. 
These companies produce furniture at the top-end of the market in terms of quality 
with the product typically sold in the UK, EU, USA and Middle East. Production 
methods are based on highly traditional techniques which are more labour, energy and 
material intensive than those used by other furniture sub-sectors. Therefore, 
reproduction companies can be assumed to have the highest environmental burden per 
unit of furniture output.  

 

1.2 Sustainable development 

Sustainability is the guiding concept for all current and proposed UK and European 
environmental policy. It involves ensuring that we can provide for our own needs 
(economic, environmental and social) without compromising the ability of future 
generations to do the same. 

A movement towards more sustainable development is required because resource use 
and populations are increasing exponentially in a world of finite resources. The only 
logical outcome is global disaster unless significant measures can be taken, e.g. 
controlling population and reducing resource consumption.  

However, whilst the aims of sustainable development are logical and admirable, they 
seem far removed from the day-to-day actions of a traditional UK furniture 
manufacturer that is struggling to survive amidst ever tightening legislation and 
rampant import penetration.  
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1.3 The impact of sustainable development  

All manufacturers have been under pressure to move towards more sustainable 
production methods for a number of years. During the early 1990’s, legislation 
concentrated on controlling emissions from the back-end of the manufacturing 
process. For example, Part I of the Environmental Protection Act 1990 introduced 
controls on processes which can generate air emissions such as the use of wood 
coatings, combustion and the generation of wood dust.  

During the mid 1990’s, there was an increasing realisation that the wastes from a 
process were related to the raw material inputs coupled with the nature of the 
manufacturing process. Producer responsibility was introduced for packaging in 1997 
to make companies responsible for the packaging materials which they handle. The 
regime encourages minimisation, reuse and recovery through a mixture of legal 
controls and economic instruments.  

Producer responsibility regimes are now spreading to other products such as vehicles, 
electrical equipment and tyres. Manufacturers will have responsibilities to fund the 
recovery and recycling of end-of-life products and to design their new products to be 
dismantled, reused and recovered.  

It is only a matter of time before furniture is controlled in this way. Hence the 
increasing interest in sustainable design to facilitate the end-of-life recovery at lowest 
cost with the generation of the most usable raw materials.  

Such concepts have been considered by the European Commission Green Paper on 
Integrated Product Policy (IPP) which seeks to encourage eco-design and incentives 
to stimulate demand for products of a more sustainable nature. Elements of the policy 
may include: 

♦ Product taxes which reflect environmental burden 

♦ End-of-life recovery requirements 

♦ Labelling and standards regarding environmental performance 

♦ Public body procurement policy to bring pressure on manufacturers 
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2 Project details 
2.1 Aims 

The aim of this project was to consider the practical implications of sustainable 
development for the reproduction furniture manufacturing sub-sector. Through the 
identification, measurement and documentation of the variables which contribute or 
detract from this sustainability, the intention has been to highlight the areas in which 
progress is most likely to be achievable and productive in terms of economic, 
environmental and social benefits.  

The specific objectives of the project were: 

♦ Develop a process flow chart for reproduction furniture manufacture 

♦ Quantify inputs and outputs to this process 

♦ Identify issues with potential implications in terms of sub-sectoral sustainability 

♦ Develop a matrix to prioritise issues 

♦ Identify a number of priority issues on which future research should concentrate. 

The priority issues which have been identified for future reasearch offer the potential 
for “step-changes” which could contribute to sizeable improvements in sectoral 
sustainability.   

It is widely believed that resource depletion and changes to the balance of the natural 
environment are occurring at such a rate that small incremental improvements in 
production efficiency will no longer suffice. It is necessary to think in terms of “factor 
four” changes – producing twice as much product from half as much material – or 
even “factor ten”. If changes of this order can be made, they can generate “triple 
bottom line benefits,” i.e. simultaneous economic, environmental and social 
improvements. 

Whilst such aims may seem fanciful, they have been achieved in many areas – 
including furniture production. For example, a company coating wooden rails with 
conventional spray technology would probably achieve a transfer efficiency of 20%, 
i.e. 80% of the coating misses the furniture. If this company switched to a vacuum 
coating operation, efficiency would increase to 98%. Benefits would be numerous, 
with coating concumption decreasing by 80%, labour spend reduced likewise and 
coating time reduced by 60%. In addition, social and production benefits would 
accrue such as reduced solvent exposure and a more consistent finish.  

2.2 Methodology 

This study invited participation from around 50 reproduction furniture companies in 
the UK, 13 of whom contributed detailed data. The combined turnover of contributing 
companies was £75 million, representing around 16% of the sub-sector. Average 
turnover was £5.8 million, suggesting that the sample companies were large relative 
to the sectoral average turnover of £500,000.  

Participants were asked for information regarding the scale of their process inputs and 
outputs. Some companies were visited, others were interviewed over the telephone. 
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This information allowed the compilation of a process flow diagram for a “typical” 
reproduction company. The most significant issues which either promote or hinder 
sustainable development within the sub-sector, became apparent from this exercise.   
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3 Process flow 
3.1 Introduction 

A traditional reproduction manufacturing operation involves a diverse range of 
processes as illustrated in Figure 1 below. 

Timber may be purchased in a variety of forms. A few companies still buy whole tree 
trunks which are cut to standard sizes and kilned in-house. More commonly, timber 
will be bought in with wany edges and random lengths, meaning that it requires 
processing to approximate dimensions in the rough mill using rip saws, cross cuts and 
straight line edgers. Other operators avoid the need for rough milling by purchasing 
straight edged timber or billets.  

After the rough mill, more precise milling operations will be undertaken using 
dimension saws, spindle moulders, planers and routers. Component parts will pass to 
the cabinet making shop for assembly, sanding and preparation for coating.  

The latter will typically involve an intensive series of hand finishing operations to 
stain, seal, lacquer and hand polish the timber. Upholstered furniture with show-wood 
will pass from the coating operation to the upholstery shop where the cutting, joining 
and fitting of foam and fabric will be undertaken.  

The finished product will often receive a minimal amount of packaging in the form of 
blanket wrapping. Some manufacturers also use a sheet of paper or foam to avoid 
damage to coated surfaces. 

This manufacturing process generates a significant amount of waste due to the 
variability of raw materials such as solid timber and veneer, coupled with the stringent 
quality standards which must be adhered to when producing high quality furniture.  

3.2 Process flow diagram 

Figure 1 depicts a typical reproduction manufacturing process and its 7 key stages. 
The main inputs and outputs for each stage have been identified and quantified. This 
information enabled opinions to be formed as to the relative importance of different 
issues from a sustainability perspective.  

The information should also be of use from a benchmarking perspective. Other 
reproduction companies can measure their own performance and compare it with 
industry averages. If spend or waste generation is significantly higher on a given item, 
this is an issue worthy of closer scrutiny.  
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 Reproduction furniture manufacturing process flow diagram   
         

 Inputs   Process   Wastes  
Description Quantity Cost as    Description Quantity Cost (£) 

 per £1 million % TO     per £1 mil 
per £1 

mil 
 turnover       turnover turnover 
Transport emissions 27 tonnes CO2         
Pre-made furniture    9.77%        

Gas 44 tonnes CO2 0.24%  Goods  Packaging     
Electricity 42 tonnes CO2 0.59%  inward &  Damaged goods     

Water 2300 m3 0.12%  storage  Compressed air 
5% of electricity 

bill £297 
Heating oil 2 tonnes CO2 0.29%        

Office consumables   1.00%       
         
         

Solid timber 39.63 tonnes 3.99%     Solid timber 15 tonnes £15,457 
Board material 50.60 tonnes 0.91%  Mill  Board 7 tonnes £1,273 

Capital equipment   1.44%     General waste 17 tonnes £1,000 
Combustion plant   0.46%     Heat     

Labour 2 people 2.86%        
         

         
Veneer 3.35 tonnes 3.77%  Cabinet   Veneer 2 tonnes £15,649 

Fixtures and fittings   1.85%  making &  
Adhesive & 
containers     

Labour 3 people 4.29%  assembly  Damaged goods     
           
         

         
Coatings 4048 litres 1.18%     VOCs 2.57 tonnes  £   5,905 

Sundries   0.29%  Coating  
Water booth 

effluent 7000 litres  £      350 
Capital equipment   4.05%     Empty tins 1017 tins   

Labour 5 people 7.15%     Solvent waste 99 litres  £      310 
          

         
         

Foam & filling 2.31 tonnes 1.61%     Foam & filling 0.12 tonnes  £      807 
Fabric 2.39 tonnes 1.51%  Upholstery  Fabric 0.48 tonnes  £   3,012 

Adhesives 2.51 tonnes 0.87%     Adhesives 1.25 tonnes  £   4,328 
Labour 1 person 1.43%     Adhesive tins 100 tins   

      VOCs 0.5 tonnes   
         
         

Plastic 0.47 tonnes 0.09%     Waste packaging     
Cardboard 2.07 tonnes 0.27%  Packaging  Damaged goods     
Blankets 0.52 tonnes 0.03%         
Labour 0.33 people 0.48%       

         
         
In-house transport   0.50%     Vehicle emissions 17 tonnes CO2   

Sub-contract 
transport   2.29%  Warehouse  Packaging 3 tonnes   

Raw material - 
others   2.50%  and  

Damaged goods 
return 0.73% £7,300 

Labour 1 person 1.43%  dispatch     
Labour - others 6 people 8.58%        

         
    Customer     
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Total raw material 

cost = 27.77%     Total cost of waste  £ 55,688 
 Total labour cost = 26.22%     Cost as % turnover 5.57% 
 Total utility cost = 1.24%       
 Capital expenditure= 5.95%       
 Transport cost = 2.79%       
 Waste disposal cost = 0.15%       
 Overheads = 28.37%       
 Profit margin = 7.50%       
  100.00%       
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3.3 Key process inputs and outputs 

The following section provides more detailed information on the process inputs and 
outputs of the participant companies.  

3.3.1 Transport 
As discussed below, the audited companies imported an increasing amount of 
furniture from as far away as China and Java. In addition, timber raw materials were 
brought in from around the globe, e.g. Africa, North America and the Far East. 
Consequently, significant transport emissions were associated with goods-in.  

No previous work has been conducted on transport use specifically within the 
furniture sector. General guidance on emission calculations is provided by DEFRA 
(2001). By using this information with a number of assumptions, it was estimated that 
timber deliveries to reproduction companies resulted in the emission of 13.5 tonnes of 
CO2 each year per £1 million turnover. If extrapolated, this figure would roughly 
equate to 6,500 tonnes CO2 p.a. for the sub-sector as a whole, as demonstrated in 
Appendix 1. 

In addition, Appendix 1 suggests that at least a similar level of CO2 emissions were 
associated with the delivery of all other goods-in such as pre-made furniture, coatings, 
fabric, foam, components and adhesives. Although the weight of such goods was less, 
they were purchased from a multitude of different suppliers leading to a large number 
of shorter journeys.  

Thus, emissions resulting from the transport of all raw materials to reproduction 
companies were estimated at 13,000 tonnes CO2 p.a.  

Furniture is a bulky product and significant transport emissions are also associated 
with its delivery to the end-user. An average of 37 vehicle journeys were undertaken 
for every £1 million turnover equating to 17 tonnes of CO2.  This equates to 8,000 
tonnes p.a. for the whole sub-sector according to the calculations in Appendix 1.  

As such, transport emissions for goods in and out may roughly equate to 44 tonnes 
CO2 p.a. per £1 million turnover or 21,000 tonnes p.a. for the whole sub-sector.  

In addition to such environmental impact, the transport of goods has significant social 
and economic implications. On the positive side, transport generates a large number 
of jobs through the manufacture, use and maintenance of vehicles. However, it has 
significant detrimental effects on the quality of life through its visual impact, 
deterioration of air quality and noise. 

Consequently, the optimisation of transport could produce significant economic, 
environmental and social improvements. In addition, it is a previously unexplored 
area associated with furniture manufacture, thereby making it a priority topic for 
future initiatives.  

3.3.2 Pre-made furniture 

Around 9.77% of company turnover was accounted for by pre-made furniture, i.e. 
items bought in ready made or purely requiring the addition of coatings. Some 10 
years previously, this figure was significantly lower at around 1%.  

Imports stem from a variety of countries such as China, Java, Romania and Poland. 
Manufacturers in such areas enjoy significantly cheaper labour and a much lesser 
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burden of State control than that imposed in the UK. All of the reproduction 
companies surveyed had no desire to import furniture, but felt that they had little 
choice if they were to remain viable.  

This shift in production has resulted in reduced direct environmental impact in the UK 
but a much greater global impact, with increased manufacture occurring in largely 
unregulated areas. Ironically, reproduction manufacturers identify UK environmental 
controls designed to improve global sustainability as a major cause of the increasing 
levels of import.   

For example, the companies surveyed spent 4.05% of annual turnover on upgrades to 
their wood coating processes in order to comply with PG6/33 – the process guidance 
note controlling wood coating.  

UK policy on issues such as volatile organic compounds (VOCs) takes the simplistic 
view that increasing controls on UK industry leads to a simple increase in expenditure 
and a reduction in VOC releases. In reality, the margins in furniture manufacturing 
are so small that every additional regulatory requirement has the potential to move 
companies towards closure or to becoming simple import businesses with 
manufacture conducted overseas.  

The end result is a loss of UK jobs and a rise in global pollution. Skilled jobs 
associated with woodworking, wood coating and upholstery are being exported, with 
the retention of un-skilled tasks such as packaging, warehousing and distribution.  

The implications of this spatial dislocation of production represents an essential area 
of future research if a complete evaluation is to be undertaken of the impact of UK 
environmental regulation and a better understanding of sustainability is to be 
achieved.  

3.3.3 Utilities 
The economic significance of the spend on utilities was relatively low with a 
cumulative total for gas, electricity, water and heating oil of just 1.2% of turnover. 
This may partly be explained by the labour intensive nature of the process which 
reduces machinery electricity consumption. In addition, around half of the audited 
companies had wood burning boilers to generate space heating.  

However, the environmental impact of utility consumption was significant. Gas 
consumption per £1 million of turnover equates with the generation of 44 tonnes of 
CO2, electricity represents 42 tonnes of CO2 and heating oil consumption around 2 
tonnes CO2. 
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3.3.4 Timber  
Reproduction manufacturers primarily use solid timber or board material with real 
wood veneer. Together these timber materials accounted for around 8.67% of 
turnover, with the following split:  

 

Table 1: timber use and waste in a typical reproduction furniture company 

 Spend as % of 
turnover 

Tonnes processed per 

£ million turnover 

Wastage rate 

Solid timber  3.99% 40 38% 

Board material 0.91% 51 14% 

Veneer 3.77% 3 60% 

Total  8.67% 94  

 

The sub-sector uses some of the most potentially sensitive timbers, e.g. tropical 
hardwoods. Naturally, these raise complex economic, environmental and social issues 
due to the areas in which the timber is harvested.  

Thus far, there has been limited customer interest in timber sourcing and certification. 
A number of manufacturers commented that the pressures were gradually increasing – 
but when customers were making purchasing decisions, issues such as appearance, 
feel and price took precedence over the environmental integrity of the product.   

The current lack of pressure resulted from selling to domestic individuals rather than 
larger organisations. The latter tend to be more environmentally aware, are under 
greater public scrutiny and are more likely to be working towards certification to the 
international standard for environmental management systems ISO 14001. The 
standard requires such companies to consider the potential for improving their direct 
environmental impacts, e.g. waste minimisation as well as the indirect ones over 
which they can exert influence e.g. timber production.  

The economic, environmental and social impacts of timber use were increased by 
transport issues as discussed previously. In addition, sub-sector wastage rates were 
significant. 38% of all solid timber became waste, a figure that was fairly comparable 
to the industry average (Envirowise, 2001).  

Such rates were a reflection of the relatively unprocessed nature of the timber 
purchased by many reproduction companies with wany edged, random length timber 
being bought in and subjected to basic processing in a rough mill. Manufacturers had 
to remove wavy edges, splits, kilning marks and problem knots before optimising the 
selection of the required components.  

Veneer wastage rates were highly significant at 60%, reflecting the need to carefully 
select and match the sheets of veneer used on high quality surfaces. Waste reduction 
was again hindered by the variety of product ranges, timber types and small batch 
sizes. This led to veneering departments using small quantities of a large range of 
veneers which contributed to wastage due to the slow stock rotation of materials 
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which were highly sensitive to ambient conditions. For example, insufficient humidity 
lead to splits in the veneer.  

A rough extrapolation of these figures was undertaken to account for the sub-sector’s 
estimated turnover of £480 million. This suggests that timber use and wastage rates 
are likely to be as follows: 

 

Table 2: timber use and waste extrapolated for the sub-sector 

 Annual consumption 
(tonnes) 

Annual waste 
(tonnes) 

Solid timber  19,000 7,200 

Board material 24,300 3,400 

Veneer 1,600 1,000 

Total  44,900 11,600 

 

46% of the audited companies had wood combustion plant on-site generating space 
heating during the winter. If this plant accounted for 46% of sub-sectoral timber 
waste, some 6,000 tonnes would have left sites each year for off-site use or disposal.  

The upgrade of combustion and extraction plant was another area of expenditure due 
to legal requirements. Boilers of >0.4 to 3MW net rated thermal input (c. 90 to 
600kg/hour) were subject to control under guidance note PG1/12, whilst companies 
processing >1,000 m3 of timber pa were subject to PG6/2 for the “manufacture of 
timber and wood based products.” Consequently, the average reproduction company 
spent around 0.46% of turnover on the upgrading of combustion plant.  

Therefore, timber specification, purchase and use were significant contributors to the 
sustainability challenges facing reproduction manufacture.  

3.3.5 Coatings 
Spend on wood coatings accounted for 1.18% of company turnover or around £5.7 
million for the sub-sector as a whole. The latter figure represents around 11% of the 
estimated £50 million value of annual UK wood coating sales. 

Average solvent content of the coatings was recorded at 64%, leading to volatile 
organic compound (VOC) emissions at a rate of 2.54 tonnes per £1 million turnover. 
This figure equates to 1,200 tonnes for the sub-sector as a whole and 11% of the 
10,500 tonnes emitted by the sector (BFM, 2001).   

Reproduction manufacturers are the heaviest solvent users per unit of furniture 
production, requiring a coating process with 6 to 12 stages. During the year 2000, the 
average solvent to solids ratio was 3.03:1 for the sub-sector, compared to 2.39:1 for 
more general solid timber users and 1.68:1 for board users.  

The main issue preventing further solvent reduction by reproduction companies, was 
the inability of low solvent coatings to replicate traditional product appearance. 
Continuity of appearance was a critical issue, especially where customers were buying 
furniture to add to an existing collection as often happens with furniture of such 
quality, longevity and cost.  
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Changes to low solvent alternatives were hindered by the complexity of the process in 
terms of the number of layers, where the alteration of one coating impacted upon the 
performance of the one above and below.  

Consequently, reproduction companies spent an average of £40,400 per year on the 
development of low solvent coating solutions, at an average of £202,000 each from 
1995 to 2000. A significant amount of progress had been achieved, with the average 
reproduction manufacturer moving from a solvent to solids ratio of 5:1 in 1995 to 
3.03:1 in the year 2000. However, a step change in production technology would be 
required to attain the 1:1 ratio required by the relevant process guidance note 
(PG6/33).  

It is always difficult to apportion a wastage rate to the use of solvent based coatings. 
By definition, the solvent will evaporate and not become part of the finished product – 
a traditional definition of waste. However, the solvent is of course designed to do just 
that. As a result, wastage was calculated at 50% - a conservative estimate of the 
average transfer efficiency (the proportion of the coating that ends up on the 
furniture). 

Therefore, coating use has significant environmental and ecomonic implications for 
the sub-sector. There is also a social dimension through the health and safety 
implications of solvent application coupled with the wider social impact through the 
contribution of VOC’s to the formation of photochemical smog.   

3.3.6 Upholstery 
Raw materials associated with upholstery accounted for 3.99% of turnover. Foam and 
filling were invariably purchased from UK sources with the former often cut to size, 
leading to minimal wastage. Adhesives were typically from UK suppliers and were 
increasingly water based. 

Around 50% of fabric originated overseas – typically from Italy and Belgium. 
Wastage rates were around 20%, with the material invariably being disposed of as 
general waste due to the lack of markets for such randomly sized pieces. Further 
environmental and social issues were raised as a result of brominated fire retardants.   

3.3.7 Packaging 
The audited reproduction companies used a minimum amount of packaging. Spend on 
materials such as cardboard, plastic and blankets totalled 0.38% of turnover, 
compared to an industry average for domestic manufacturers of 0.69% (FIET, 2001). 
Spend on packaging labour totalled 0.48%, just below the industry average of 0.58%.  

Such low expenditure resulted from the proportion of product which was delivered 
either direct to the end user or to small retailers, as opposed to being delivered to 
faceless central distribution warehouses as might happen with lesser quality furniture. 
Consequently, specific individuals could be held accountable for product damage – 
encouraging handlers to take more care. In addition, product values were high and 
volumes were relatively low. 

The latter factors also contributed to the use of blanket wrapping by a number of 
manufacturers. Such traditional methods are desirable, due to the reusable nature of 
the packaging. It also ensures that the goods are unwrapped at their delivery point – 
allowing an inspection for damage.  
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3.3.8 Waste management 
It has often been commented that manufacturers tend to perceive the cost of waste as 
simply the amount paid to the waste disposal company to remove residues from site. 
In reality, disposal costs are insignificant compared to the cost of wasted raw 
materials. This report showed that the true cost of waste was 5.57% of turnover – just 
0.15% of which was the disposal cost.  

Timber formed the bulk of the waste generated by the sub-sector. As mentioned, 46% 
of the audited companies had wood combustion plant on-site generating space heating 
during the winter. However, this heat was only used constructively for around 4 
months per year – with dissipation to atmosphere occurring for the remainder. There 
was significant scope to improve this heat utilisation through combined heat and 
power technology to produce electricity, conversion into cooling for office space in 
the summer, for direct use in heat consuming process on neighbouring sites or for 
district heating schemes.  

Significant scope exists to progress the sustainability of the whole furniture sector 
through the investigation of the relative environmental merits of combustion as 
opposed to other waste management options. In addition, the UK has the potential to 
benefit greatly from the development of heat utilisation from wood combustion plants 
in the 1.3MW to 3MW range.  

Management practices for waste timber on non-burning sites varied greatly according 
to the volume of waste produced, type (dust or off-cuts), content (degree of solid and 
board based material) and location. Uses for solid timber included household heating 
and mushroom compost, whilst board based waste was used for animal bedding. A 
significant proportion was sent to landfill. The latter has significant social 
implications due to transport, blight and potential health impacts.  

The co-ordinated identification, segregation and utilisation of process residues 
represents an important issue to close the loop of production. Waste cannot be 
avoided when turning variable trees into standardised and blemish free products. 
However, if this waste is used constructively as raw materials for other processes, the 
whole reproduction furniture manufacturing cycle will become significantly more 
sustainable.  
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4 Increasing sustainability 
A wide range of considerations must be addressed if changes are to be implemented 
which lead to economic, environmental and social benefits. The following section 
provides an overview of the key issues which reproduction furniture manufacturers 
might consider when reviewing the sustainability of their own operations.   

4.1 Environmental issues: eco-efficiency 

The World Business Council for Sustainable Development established the concept of  
eco-efficiency – “a management philosophy which encourages business to search for 
environmental improvements that yield parallel ecomonic benefits.” 

The approach focusses upon the use of new ways of doing things – e.g. step changes 
in manufacturing rather than alterations which make small incremental improvements. 
It provides a useful set of variables to give structure to considerations of the potential 
for environmental improvements, many of which also have economic and social 
benefits: 

♦ Improve the product or service value 

♦ Reduce material intensity 

♦ Optimise material selection 

♦ Increase the useful lifetime of embodied resources 

♦ Increase energy efficiency 

♦ Reduce releases 

Consideration is also given to the concept of sustainable design which brings together 
a number of the above issues.  

4.1.1 Improve the product or service value 
Products are designed to fulfil a function or service. Sustainability can be increased 
through a rise in the amount of service provided by each unit. In the case of 
reproduction furniture, the main services include: 

♦ Actual function of the furniture: e.g. use as a chair or table 

♦ Aesthetics: items are purchased because of their appearance and feel 

♦ Continuity: products are often bought to add to a given range of furniture that a 
customer already possesses. 

The function of the furniture could be provided at a much lower environmental cost. 
For example, if a hand finished chair made of mahogany was replaced by a simple 
beech chair with basic upholstery and three layers of coating, the environmental 
impact of the chair would be significantly lower. There would be fewer concerns 
regarding sustainable sourcing of timber, less emissions associated with raw material 
transport, less waste generation and reduced solvent emissions etc. 

However, downgrading of the product in this manner would not produce the 
reproduction look or feel and would not appeal to this specific set of customers. The 
appearance and feel of the product are perhaps the most important elements of the 
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service provided by individual items. In addition, any downgrading would negate one 
of the benefits of reproduction furniture discussed below, that of longevity. 
Consequently, the scope for improving the service efficiency of the product appears to 
be limited.  

4.1.2 Reduce material intensity  
This research has shown that reproduction furniture has a relatively high  
consumption of resources per unit of output. For example, an average £1 million of 
turnover requires the use of 94 tonnes of timber based material and 3 tonnes of 
volatile organic compounds. The environmental impact of this raw material use is 
compounded by the fact that a significant proportion of this material ends up as waste 
– 25% of all timber and 50% of coatings.  

A certain amount of such material intensity is attributable to the quality nature of the 
end product. Solid timber and veneers are natural materials, subject to varying degrees 
of defect. A raw material usage rate of 100% will not be achievable, but the variety of 
wastage rates across participant companies show that some perform better than others.  

For example, solid timber wastage rates varied from 20% to 70%, while board waste 
ranged from 10% to 40%. Some, but not all, of this variance may be explained by 
differences in raw material selection – e.g. whether the company buys wany edged 
timber or billets of timber already cut to size. The remainder of the difference shows 
the potential improvements achievable through benchmarking.   

If material intensity can be reduced, a large number of benefits will result. Less raw 
material will be purchased, processed and wasted leading to a reduction in costs. Raw 
material harvesting and transport will be lower as will the volume of waste generated 
– thereby reducing pollution. More profitable companies are better able to pay good 
wages and contribute to the local economy – with the associated social benefits. 
Hence, reduced material intensity can generate benefits in all areas of sustainability.   

As mentioned, waste will not be totally eliminated from the reproduction process. 
However, there is much potential for progress through ensuring that residues become 
the raw materials for other companies, e.g. use of hardwood dust for mushroom 
compost and hardwood off-cuts for charcoal manufacture. Such utilisation requires a 
greater awareness of the recycling and recovery options available, together with a 
better understanding of the relative costs and benefits.  

BFM Ltd is currently working on a publication to address this issue through funding 
provided by the Waste and Resources Action Programme. The result of the project 
will be a publication which outlines the wood waste recycling options available in the 
UK and provides details of the necessary type, volume and location of wood waste 
required, together with details of any equipment required and associated costs. 

However, the reduction of material intensity remains the preferred option from a 
sustainability perspective – as it reduces the generation of unnecessary virgin raw 
material and eliminates waste at source. This is an area with the potential to generate 
significant improvements for the furniture sector – especially reproduction companies.  

4.1.3 Optimise material selection 
A sizeable body of literature exists with regard to sustainable timber. As the Forest 
Stewardship Council scheme grows, reproduction manufacturers are being offered a 
greater choice of certified timber at more competitive prices – thereby overcoming 
two of the major barriers which have hindered uptake thus far. However, care is 
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needed when promoting the use of certified virgin material as there is a danger of 
precluding the use of recyclate.  

Increased recycled timber content is an option for improving material selection in the 
case of board material. Such recycling would help to close the loop of production by 
ensuring that wood waste can be converted back into raw material – thereby reducing 
both virgin material consumption and the use of landfill. 

Over the past decade, the sub-sector has invested much time and effort in the 
development of low solvent coatings. This has allowed a degree of progress, but 
solvent consumption per unit of production still remains high in sectoral terms. 

Consequently, scope exists for the sub-sector to secure improvement through the 
optimisation of material selection. 

4.1.4 Increase the useful lifetime of embodied resources 
The quality, cost and design of reproduction furniture results in a long lifetime for the 
product – often upwards of 50 years. Furthermore, many reproduction companies 
offer a refurbishment service to repair and recondition items in order to further extend 
their useful life. By contrast, furniture at the more popular end of the market is 
moving towards an ever shorter life span – being seen as an item of fashion to be 
changed every few years.  

Once at the end of its useful life, there is currently very limited recycling potential for 
reproduction furniture. Items are designed for durability, so dismantling will not be 
easy. In addition, wooden surfaces will generally be protected by coatings which are 
undesirable from the perspective of incineration with heat recovery.  

Therefore, reproduction furniture has a commendably long lifetime for embodied 
resources. End-of-life recovery is an area requiring attention, though less pressingly 
than high volume, short lifespan areas of the market such as office and low quality 
domestic furniture. 

4.1.5 Increase energy efficiency  
Spend on utilities accounted for 1.2% of company turnover. All of the audited 
manufacturers agreed that they could do more to improve energy efficiency and 
reduce the consumption per unit of production.  

Compressed air was a typical area worthy of attention. It accounted for around 20% of 
sectoral electricity use and it was frequently abused due to the perception that such 
“fresh air” was free. Therefore, it was common to hear air leaks in the manufacturing 
areas and see air hoses being used to blow down work-pieces and people – 
undesirable from health, safety, economic and environmental perspectives. 

In addition, the sub-sector generated energy through wood combustion. Invariably, 
this energy was used for space heating which was only required for 4 months of the 
year. The heat was dissipated to atmosphere for the remaining time. Scope exists to 
use this energy more constructively.  

4.1.6 Reduce releases 
The optimisation of process efficiency and material selection together with a 
reduction in material intensity, will help to reduce the releases associated with 
reproduction furniture manufacture.  
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There is significant potential to improve environmental performance at the back end 
of the manufacturing process – turning wastes into raw materials. For example, the 
UK currently has no co-ordination of wood waste utilisation. Consequently, for those 
sites without wood combustion plant, it is very hit-and-miss as to whether they can 
identify local outlets for their waste timber or whether they just send it to landfill.  

This failure to close the loop of production leads to the generation of significant 
environmental impacts through increased harvesting and transport of virgin raw 
material together with the transport and landfill impacts of the process wastes. Much 
can be learnt from countries such as Holland and Denmark which have regional 
utilisation of all wood waste.   

4.1.7 Sustainable design   
The concept of sustainable or environmental design embodies many of the elements 
discussed above. If material selection, service value and the useful lifetime of the 
product is to be optimised with a reduction in material intensity, energy consumption 
and releases, it is necessary to design products which take account of such factors 
from the start.  

A good example of this process is provided by Wilkhahn – a manufacturer of office 
seating and desking. Designs are chosen to be timeless – to ensure that products do 
not become obsolete simply due to appearance. Only “pure” materials are chosen i.e. 
non-composites which are suitable for end-of-life recycling and are labelled 
accordingly. Joints are designed to be strong yet easily dismantled when required. 
Upholstery is fastened without using glue or staples – e.g. use of draw string covers. 
A fuller list of product design considerations is given in the table below. 

Wilkhahn’s products are of course far removed from reproduction furniture. Their 
market place is receptive to change and innovation – not characteristics usually 
associated with reproduction furniture buyers. However, environmental design is a 
vital component of sustainable production and reproduction companies can certainly 
learn from the consideration of sustainability issues at the design stage.  

This proactive approach would help to avoid a new design being given to the 
production department, who will only then start to think about what raw materials it 
will be made out of – typically making do with whatever materials are in stock.  

Thus, it is not uncommon to find chair legs made out of existing billets which are 
rather too large and require excessive amounts of machining – “but at least this avoids 
holding another billet size in stock”. Similarly, two board based table tops, each 1.1 m 
wide, might be cut from an existing 3 m width of board leading to 0.9 m of waste on 
the edge of each sheet. Earlier discussions might have allowed the product to be 
designed with a 1m width allowing three tops and no waste per width of board.   

 

Wilkhahn environmental design criteria 
Product guidelines: 

♦ Simple, clear and understandable 

Engineering: 
♦ Joints which can be dismantled 
♦ Longevity 
♦ Minimisation of cost 
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Material: 
♦ Reusable / recyclable 
♦ Pure (i.e. non-composite) and coded 
♦ Low number of different materials 
♦ Free of heavy metals 
♦ Economical on energy and resources 
♦ Low emissions 

Design: 

♦ Long term appeal compatible with function 

Transport: 
♦ Space saving 
♦ Low amount of packaging which is returnable 

Use 
♦ Low on maintenance 
♦ Easy to repair 

 

4.2 Economic issues 

Economic issues are an intrinsic component of eco-efficiency. There are also a 
number of stand alone considerations which are relevant to reproduction furniture 
companies. 

4.2.1 Sustainable profitability 
A business must make a profit to justify investment by shareholders, invest in new 
machinery and develop new products. Sustainable profitability will ensure that the 
above goals can be met without causing detrimental social or environmental impacts.  

A profitable business should create social benefits through the generation of 
employment and it will contribute to services for the wider commumity through taxes 
/ rates.  

Lack of profitability is an issue which hinders a move towards sustainability. The 
latter requires proactive long term thinking which is generally absent in companies 
which need to concentrate on short term survival. Unfortunately, the furniture sector 
is one which often takes the shorter term view – subscribing to a philosophy that 
“production is everything” which leads to a sidelining of all other issues.  

Therefore, in order to generate sustainable profitability, it is necessary to develop a 
longer term view.   

4.2.2 Resource efficiency 
As mentioned under eco-efficiency, the efficient use of resources is an essential 
element of a sustainable product. Economic benefits accrue in a number of ways: 

♦ Lower volumes of raw material required per unit of production 

♦ Reduced consumption of virgin material with its associated transport cost and 
increased use of recycled raw material content. 

♦ Less waste storage, handling and disposal 

Resource efficiency is a priority issue for the sector due to the high rates of raw 
material consumption and waste generation. The issue of waste alone has a massive 
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impact on the financial performance of the sub-sector – accounting for 5.57% of 
turnover for participating companies. Indeed, the amount spent on waste creation, 
handling and disposal was larger than the amount of profit generated by some of the 
companies. It should be remembered that if waste can be reduced by just 1% of 
turnover, this will have the same bottom line benefit as a 10% increase in sales.  

There is often the tendency to assume that environmental and social improvements 
must cost money. Resource efficiency provides a very useful tool for raising the 
awareness of sustainable development and showing that it is possible to generate 
triple bottom line benefits – i.e. simultaneous improvements in economic, 
environmental and social terms.  

4.2.3 Employment opportunities 
Businesses contribute to the economic viability of an area through the provision of 
direct and indirect employment - a decent wage being an essential element of a good 
quality of life.  

It is estimated that the furniture sector employs around 161,000 people in the UK – 
with reproduction manufacturers accounting for 15% of this total. Unfortunately, the 
numbers employed by the UK furniture sector look set to fall due to the movement of 
production overseas.  

This trend is exacerbated by the use of modern production techniques which typically 
generate environmental and economic benefits through mechanisation – thereby 
reducing the amount of labour required and hindering attempts to improve all three 
aspects of sustainable development.   

4.2.4 Innovation 
Although reproduction furniture is inherently traditional, innovation is essential to 
increase the sustainability of the product. Research and development is vital to 
identify avenues through which the environmental, economic and social issues may be 
addressed.  

 

4.3 Social issues 

Whilst the economic and environmental aspects of sustainable development are well 
documented, the social issues can be harder to get to grips with.  

4.3.1 Workforce skills and development 
Many aspects of reproduction furniture manufacturing require the use of skilled 
labour for example woodworking, upholstery and coating. Some companies also 
retain more specialist skills such as metal workers to manufacture brass fittings and 
glass workers for cabinet fronts.  

Workplace development through continued training represents an important form of 
social progress. However, companies are struggling to recruit new people to the 
industry through the traditional apprenticeship route. This has led to a tendency for  
skills to be concentrated in a lesser number of older employees, with new recruits 
concentrating on the less skilled aspects of the job.  
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Skills issues are currently being addressed through the work of FFINTO – the 
Furniture and Furnishings Industry National Training Organisation which is  
committed to ensuring that the present and future skills needs of the industry are met. 
The organisation is working with employers and the Government to help improve 
competitiveness, advise on education and training, qualify the workforce, develop 
effective partnerships and raise the sector's skill levels.  

4.3.2 Location of employment 

High Wycombe was the traditional heart of the UK furniture manufacturing sector – 
due to the presence of extensive beech woods. The past 20 years have seen this trend 
reversed, with the last major furniture manufacturer moving from Wycombe in 2002.  

This movement has significant social implications. Workers must either travel further 
or move from their traditional home. The former leads to increased environmental 
impacts whilst the latter may have a detrimental effect on the area being vacated as 
well as affecting the worker’s family, e.g. interruption of schooling.  

Ironically from a sustainability perspective, economic and environmental factors are 
major contributors to this shift. Land prices in towns continue to sore – with great 
demand for the redevelopment of industrial sites into housing. This increase in city 
centre housing puts greater pressures on local regulators to ensure fewer emissions 
arise from manufacturing  - hence the movement of industry to less regulated areas of 
cheaper land.  

In addition to providing employment, companies can also improve the social well 
being of an area by playing an active role in their communities, e.g. by interacting 
with schools, local government and other bodies. 

4.3.3 Health and safety 
Good health is probably the most important component of quality of life. If managed 
correctly, health benefits may accrue from working – e.g. due to the maintenance of 
an active job. However, there are many hazards in the furniture industry which could 
be detrimental to health, such as the potential to inhale wood dust and solvents, 
machinery hazards and the risk of fire.  

From 1998 to 2001 there were 9 fatalities in the sector – a rate which was 3.5 times 
higher than the average for all industries (HSC, 2001). Injury incidence rates ran at 
1075 per 100,000 workers and this was reflected in the 368 enforcement notices 
served on furniture companies over this period. In addition, there were 96 successful 
prosecutions resulting in fines of around £600,000. 

Reproduction manufacturing is traditional in nature, leading to a higher levels of risk 
than other parts of the sector – e.g. due to widespread use of traditional woodworking 
machinery and a high proportion of hand finishing applications.  

The UK has a significant body of legal requirements which promote good safety 
management. Unfortunately, the comprehensiveness of the controls is such that they 
are often overwhelming for smaller companies.  

Therefore, the thorough management of health and safety is an important element of 
securing social improvement – but more could be done to simplify requirements and 
help companies achieve progress. 
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It should be noted that health and safety also has an increasing economic impact upon 
performance. The cost of accidents at work has been publicised by the Health and 
Safety Executive for some time. However, in the past few years, the cost of health and 
safety issues has risen sharply due to the rise in personal injury claims and the 
significant increases in insurance premiums. Some companies have experienced 
annual premium increases of 200 to 300%.   

4.3.4 Ethical trade 
Reproduction companies often utilise timber and products from less developed areas. 
A positive social impact can result if this trade is undertaken ethically.  

 

4.4 Barriers to sustainable development 

This report has outlined some of the potential benefits of sustainable development. 
However, a number of barriers preventing progress were identified in discussions with 
participating companies. Future projects would need to include elements to overcome 
such barriers, which included: 

♦ Lack of awareness of the issues: some companies had not heard of sustainable 
development, others perceived it to be a complex theory of little practical 
relevance to making furniture.  

♦ Perception of costs: there was a general assumption that any attempt to make 
progress towards sustainability would cost money 

♦ Traditional nature of products: this led to the perception that there was little 
scope for change.  

♦ Customer education and perception: current lack of customer demand 
regarding sustainability and certified timber etc.  

♦ Enough other pressures: a number of manufacturers were struggling for 
survival. They had problems devoting time and resources to meeting legal 
requirements such as those associated with health and safety. Consequently, 
significant participation in voluntary issues was not felt to be an option.  
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5  Prioritisation of issues 
5.1 Introduction 

The previous sections have identified numerous issues which could potentially 
contribute to sustainable development within the sub-sector. It would not be possible 
to address all of these at once, so discussions were held with the participating 
companies and other interested parties to establish priorities. 

 

5.2 Prioritisation matrix 

The following matrix provides a rough prioristisation of each of the main issues 
identified in the report. Scores have been apportioned following consultation with 
manufacturers. They were designed to reflect opinion on the relative importance of 
each of the three elements of sustainable development to each issue. Consideration 
was also taken of the degree of potential for improvement, with a lower score being 
given to those issues where further progress was thought to be less likely .  
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Prioritisation of issues to increase the sustainability of the reproduction 
furniture sub-sector 

Issue Economic Environmental Social Total 

Process flow issues 
Transport 3 3 2 8 

Import of pre-made furniture 3 3 3 9 

Utilities consumption 1 2 1 4 

Timber sourcing 2 2 2 6 

Wood coatings 3 2 2 7 

Upholstery 1 1 1 3 

Packaging 1 1 1 3 

Waste management 3 3 2 8 

End-of-life furniture 2 2 1 5 

Eco-efficiency issues 
Improving product service 1 1 1 3 

Reducing material intensity 3 3 3 9 

Optimising material selection 2 3 2 7 

Increasing useful lifetime of resources  1 2 1 4 

Increasing energy efficiency 1 2 2 5 

Reduction in releases 1 2 2 5 

Sustainable design 3 3 3 9 

Economic issues 
Sustainable profitability 3 1 2 6 

Resource efficiency 3 3 3 9 

Employment opportunities 2 1 3 6 

Innovation 2 2 2 6 

Social issues 

Workforce skills & development 2 1 3 6 

Location of employment 1 1 3 5 

Health and safety 2 2 3 7 

Ethical trade 1 1 3 5 

1 = low significance    2 = medium significance   3 = high significance 
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5.3 Suggestions for future progress 

Research and development on the following issues appears to have the greatest 
potential for improving the sustainability of the reproduction furniture manufacturing 
sub-sector.  

5.3.1 Sustainable design 
The concept of sustainable design involves the integration of the principles of 
sustainability within products from the concept stage – rather than designing a product 
and then tweaking a few elements in the name of environmental improvement.  

The topic includes many interwoven issues such as the optimisation of material 
selection, service value and useful lifetime in conjunction with a reduction in material 
intensity, energy consumption and releases. If the process is successful, the outcome 
should be the development of a product whose environmental impact is minimsed 
throughout its life cycle.  

Reproduction furniture is, by definition, traditional in nature. There are specific styles 
which have been developed over decades and centuries. As a result, radical re-design 
is unlikely to be an option. However, there is undoubtedly potential to integrate 
various elements of sustainable design within products which retain their traditional 
appearance.  

5.3.2 Import of pre-made furniture  
The issue of imported furniture by UK manufacturers raises many interesting 
questions from a sustainability perspective. The import occurs purely for financial 
reasons – with it being cheaper to import an item in-the-white (uncoated) or finished 
than it is to make it in the UK. This import has increased significantly from a 
negligable level 10 years ago, so that it now accounts for around 10% of the turnover 
of domestic manufacturers.  

The practice generates conflicting impacts from a sustainability perspective. 
Manufacture is undertaken in less developed countries with minimal environmental 
controls – so the global damage contributed per item of furniture is significantly 
higher. Much pollution is trans-boundary in nature, so at least part of the effect will be 
felt in countries which do have domestic environmental controls.  

Not surprisingly, UK manufacturers are particularly upset that one of the reasons that 
they cannot compete with imports is the price that they must pay for environmental 
controls with regard to wood dust extraction, combustion and especially coating. 
Tighter UK emission limits have helped to force production overseas to unregulated 
economies – leading to greater global environmental impact. 

In contrast, some might approve of the social and economic benefits that accrue in the 
less developed countries through the development of value added manufacturing.  

Consequently, a study could valuably be performed to evaluate the overall 
contribution to sustainability that results from the shifting of production to the 
developing world. It would also be interesting to attempt to gauge the degree to which 
UK environmental regulations have encouraged this exodus.  

Similarly, it would be useful to undertake a study of the practices within major 
European competitor nations to assess the relative sustainability of UK manufacturers. 
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5.3.3 Waste management 
The term “waste management” has been used to encompass the minimisation of waste 
at source followed by the reuse, recycling and recovery of unavoidable waste streams.  

Envirowise has produced an excellent body of literature on waste mininimisation, 
some of which is furniture specific. However, there is scope for more detailed 
investigation to be conducted with a number of reproduction companies.   

The co-ordinated identification, segregation and utilisation of process residues 
represents an important issue to close the loop of production. Current systems in the 
UK are extremely ad-hoc and they require a degree of co-ordination along with an 
element of awareness raising to ensure that manufacturers are aware of the potential 
options.  

It has also been identified that there is significant scope to improve the heat utilisation 
from wood combustion plant. Options include combined heat and power, conversion 
into cooling for office space in the summer or for direct use in heat consuming 
process on neighbouring sites. All of the technologies are used to some degree on the 
continent, but they are yet to make an impact on UK furniture manufacturing sites.  

5.3.4 Transport  
This project suggests that transport to and from reproduction sites has a significant 
impact upon sectoral sustainability. From an economic perspective, the delivery of 
finished goods costs around 2.79% of turnover. Additional transport costs will be 
reflected in the prices charged for goods-in. The environmental impact of sub-sector 
transport was estimated at 21,000 tonnes CO2, whilst the social importance is a result 
of issues such as visual impact, deterioration of air quality and noise. 

No work has been conducted on transport use specifically within the furniture sector. 
However, it is necessary to understand the current transport systems used within the 
sector in order to identify how these might be optimised.  

5.3.5 Wood coatings 
The development of low solvent wood coatings which do not impair product 
appearance or performance, has been a significant problem for the sub-sector over the 
past decade. A sizeable amount of time and resource has been invested by coating 
manufacturers and users in the development and trialling of new formulations. 

This development work will continue to increase in importance as European VOC 
legislation deadlines approach. In addition, research could usefully be conducted on 
the optimisation of wood coating shops – addressing issues such as the technology of 
spray guns, booths, extraction systems, heating and waste management.  

One particular waste management problem is that of coating tins. Previous work has 
suggested that around 1,000 tonnes of metal is used in wood coating tins each year, 
79% of which goes to landfill. Therefore, work is required on returnable coating 
containers.  

5.3.6 Health and safety  
Good health and safety practices have been identified as an important element of 
social performance. The topic also has increasing economic significance due to 
spiralling insurance premiums and a sharp rise in personal injury claims. 
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However, the comprehensiveness of the UK control regime is such that it is often 
overwhelming for smaller companies.  

It would be useful to gain a better understanding of the state of health and safety 
management within reproduction companies and the furniture sector as a whole. This 
would facilitate initiatives to simplify requirements and help companies achieve 
progress. 
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Appendix 1: Transport emissions 

An attempt has been made to generate rough estimates of the scale of transport 
emissions within the sub-sector using guidance provided by DEFRA (2001). 
Calculations suggest that annual emissions from transport might be in the order of 
21,000 tonnes CO2.  

Transport on goods-in 

For each £1 million turnover, companies consumed 40 tonnes hardwood, 51 tonnes of board material 
and 3 tonnes of veneer. 

Hardwood originated from Europe, North America, Africa and the Far East. An average shipping 
distance of 5000 miles was assumed, with 1000 miles of distance to be covered by road transport to and 
from the port – with each articulated vehicle capable of carrying 25 tonnes of timber. This led to carbon 
dioxide emissions of: 

Shipping: 40 tonnes x 5000 miles x .032 conversion factor = 6,400 kg CO2

Road: 2 journeys x 1000 miles x 0.56 litres per mile x 2.68 conversion factor = 3,002 kg / CO2

Board material is generally purchased from within the UK, necessitating an average road journey round 
trip of 400 miles. This might be delivered monthly, suggesting 12 trips p.a. In reality, a number of 
companies would receive deliveries on each vehicle trip. Therefore, the reproduction company could be 
allocated full responsibility for three of these trips – i.e. the number required to carry the 51 tonnes:   

3 trips x 400 miles x 0.56 litres per mile x 2.68 conversion factor = 1,801 kg / CO2

Veneer normally originates in the Far East or Africa – with an average shipping distance of 8000 miles 
together with 1000 miles of road transport: 

Shipping: 3 tonnes x 8000 miles x .032 conversion factor = 768 kg CO2

Road: 1000 miles x 0.56 litres per mile x 2.68 conversion factor = 1,501 kg / CO2

Total CO2 resulting from timber transport: 13.5 tonnes per £1 million turnover or 6,500  tonnes for the 
sub-sector.  

In addition, transport emissions will result from all other goods-in such as pre-made furniture, coatings, 
fabric, foam, components and adhesives. The weight of these goods will be significantly less than that 
for timber for each £1 million turnover – probably accounting for around 20 tonnes of goods. However, 
deliveries will generally be small and will arrive by road, leading to relatively high transport emissions 
per tonne of goods. Pre-made furniture will involve shipping or extended road journeys, whilst around 
50% of fabric originates on the Continent.  

Consequently, these other goods may generate similar CO2 emissions to those produced by incoming 
timber – leading to 13,000 tonnes of CO2 for all goods-in within the sub-sector.  

Transport on goods-out 
An average of 37 vehicle journeys were undertaken per £ million turnover. If an average round trip 
distance of 300 miles is assumed in rigid wagons, this would equate with approximately 17 tonnes of 
CO2: 

37 journeys x 300 miles x 0.56 litres per mile x 2.68 conversion factor = 17 tonnes / CO2

If this calculation is extrapolated for the sector, a very rough figure of 8,000 tonnes CO2 is generated 
for the delivery of finished goods.  
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http://www.wbcsd.ch/
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BFM Ltd Environmental, health and safety services 

BFM Ltd provides a number of environmental, health and safety services specifically 
for member companies in the furniture sector:  

♦ Helpline: providing free advice on any EHS issue 

♦ Update: monthly summary of EHS developments relevant to the sector 

♦ Site reviews: free site audits to assess compliance with EHS legislation and best 
practice or to focus on specific issues such as risk assessments, solvent reduction 
and waste minimisation 

♦ Monitoring: personal exposure monitoring can be undertaken for noise, wood 
dust and solvents as well as local exhaust ventilation testing 

♦ Seminars: regular training seminars are offered  

♦ Policy level representation: ensuring that member views are voiced with regard 
to the development and review of environmental legislation. 

 

For further information on BFM Ltd or additional copies of this publication, contact: 

BFM Ltd  

30 Harcourt Street, London  W1H 2AA 

Tel: 0207 724 0851     Fax: 0207 706 1924 

e-mail: info@bfm.org.uk      www.bfm.org.uk

www.bfmenvironment.co.uk  

mailto:info@bfm.org.uk
http://www.bfm.org.uk/
http://www.bfmenvironment.co.uk/
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This publication was produced by BFM Ltd through sponsorship 
by the Sustainable Technologies Initiative. 

 

BFM Ltd 

BFM Ltd is the trade association of the British furniture manufacturing sector 
representing around 400 member companies involved in a range of furniture 
manufacturing sub-sectors such as domestic, contract, cabinet and upholstery.  

The organisation provides services to member companies covering a wide range of 
issues including environmental management, health and safety, exhibitions, exports, 
industrial relations and training. 

 

 

Sustainable Technologies Initiative 

The Sustainable Technologies Initiative (STI) is a source of funds for collaborative 
research aimed at improving the sustainability of UK business. The total funding 
available is in excess of £20 million over five years. 

The Government’s vision of sustainable development is based on four broad 
objectives: 

♦ Maintenance of high and stable levels of economic growth and employment 

♦ Social progress which recognises the needs of everyone 

♦ Effective protection of the environment 

♦ Prudent use of natural resources. 

It incorporates the need to balance economic growth with protection of the 
environment and social equity – the ‘three pillars’ of sustainable development. The 
STI is aimed primarily at decoupling economic growth from adverse environmental 
impacts such as emissions of greenhouse gases, waste production, use of hazardous 
materials or poor efficiency in resource use. The STI’s objective is to get industry, in 
conjunction with the science base, to develop and adopt new technologies which are 
more sustainable and will contribute to sustainable development and competitiveness. 
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